About Life
Grosch, Mischke, Steingass

Another year is gone
So many to come
I will not leave
Never
Although I am just a thieve
Stealing you some time
Telling you nice little stories
I will not leave, never
Although I am just a thieve
About life lite
Stealing you some time
As you know my dear friend
My beloved my all
We are a close call
By loosing gaining it all
This then will be the great
The ultimate, the thorn
Never ever torn into itself
About life lite
Stealing you some time

Fearless Migrants
Grosch, Mischke, Steingass

Dark blue sky
Before the morning rise
From night and love
We try together
Most simple secret
Colourfull vibrant force
In such an easy move
You go from nothing to all
We two in one
Fearless migrants
Of aeons to come
Walk a pathless trace
Seal of the eternal
Everlasting sign of No
The absolut real ground
Of you and me
Arising together
You are as I am
A lot of stuff
Simply being
Life as it is
And nothing beyond reality
Is the ultimate one
Without doubt
Not to be in two minds
This is it as it is
A smoothly woven pattern
Like your hand in mine
Footsteps at a shore
Pockets of nothing
Filled with water
Gone in a moment

Fragile
Grosch, Mischke, Steingass

I wonder why
I am so fragile tonight
Thrown into fears
And feeling tight
Thoughts spin around
Strange feeliʼn haunting me
A chill from within
Not feeling right
Low mellow voice
I cannot realy hear
Keeps telling me
You should not fear
And you do not wait
For anything but this
The eye of the storm
And a light shade of bliss
I wonder why
I am so fragile tonight
Thrown into fears
And feeling tight
You are the mirror
Of my emptiness
Diving into the dark
We feel our breath

from afar
M.Applegate, R.Grosch, B.Mischke

I confess when you're not home, my hearts beating all alone
but I kinda' like the fact that I know I want
from a distance I know
from a distance you grow
from a distance I know how much I love you

from afar I know I can miss you
from afar I would like to kiss you
from afar I know I can miss you
from afar I would like to kiss you

don't forget that when you're gone, thinking of you turns me on
cuz I know you're coming back and it won't be long
from a distance I know
from a distance you grow
from a distance I know how much I love you

from afar I know I can miss you
from afar I would like to kiss you
from afar I know I can miss you
from afar I would like to kiss you

Impermanence
M.Applegate. R.Grosch, B.Mischke

The impermanence of all

happens in an instant

If I knew today , this now's the last time
I would not change, arrange a single thing
If you knew today was all you had left
What's the most that you want want before you can think
The impermanence of all existence is within spinning distance
The impermanence of all
happened in an instant

If you had the chance to write the ending
Of your life, your time what would it be
Would you be okay with the beginning (with how it started)
What's the most that you'd want, want now if you were free

life is so real
M Applegate, R.Grosch,B.Mischke

intro:

just a kiss away, until you stay , live is unreal
what can i say, why do you play , i know what you want
just a kiss away i know you wanna stay i know what you feel
every move we take ,we cannot escape from this life so real
to be or not to be, or to love today, you wanna feel alive, you wanna stay,
stay with me, i know we'll find a way
life is so real , which way it goes, we'll never know
life is so real , wide awake , inside a dream
(we're) just a dream away forever start today i know what i feel
let me have a taste, take me to a place , to a life so real
to be or not to be, or to love today, i wanna feel alive, want you to stay,
stay with me, i know we'll find a way
life is so real , which way it goes, we'll never know
life is so real ,wide awake inside a dream

Lucent Touch
Grosch, Mischke, Steingass

Where does it begin
Is this the first look, your eyes
This radiant light
Where have you been
The moment before I saw you
I feel your lucent touch
Lucent touch lucent touch
Is it the warmth
That comes with your kiss
Where is it when I donʻt think of it
To seek is to stray
To talk is missing the point
I cannot keep it save
Lucent touch lucent touch
Where does it begin
Is this the first look, your eyes
This radiant light
Where have you been
The moment before I saw you
I feel your lucent touch
Lucent touch lucent touch

No No
M.Applegate, R.Grosch, B.Mischke

No no I'm dancing on my tiptoes, can see you with my eyes closed , I think you know

Yes you know I always thought that you'd go and now you say you want more I love you
so's
Go to sleep, let it be, you can stay one more day
I won't keep you, you are free to, walk away, walk away
Something tells me that you'll stay
I know, we'll listen to the grass grow, and everything will move slow, cuz time moves slow
Yes you know , there's nothing wrong if you go or stay because you want more , now you
should know
You can leave, easily, you can stay one more day
I won't keep you, third degree you, walk away, walk away
Something tells me that you'll stay
No no , we're moving to the front row, and staying for the whole show, I think you know
Yes I know we cannot seem to let go, I'm dancing on my tiptoes, you love me so

Snowflakes in Rio
C.Applegate,M.Applegate

Well ain't it strange how things began
The night was late with nothing planned
Until I saw you walk on through the door, I wasn't sure
It's something that I felt I knew
The way you looked, the way you moved me
A so familiar face without a name, you felt the same
And we held the night as if it were our last
The intensity of what we felt should never pass
It's like....
Snowflakes in Rio - love is a wonderful thing , just like
Snowflakes in Rio - now I believe everything, it's like
Snowflakes in Rio - love is a wonderful thing ,
just like
Snowflakes in Rio - now I believe everything
And if the world would start to fall
We wouldn't notice it at all
The look of love was all we recognized, there in our eyes
Two strangers in the night had met
Our stage for love was clearly set
As destiny had landed in our hearts, we played our parts
And I swear the stars in heaven took a bow....wow !
When you touched me there the magic was in the air
A sensation - fascination
It's like....
Snowflakes in Rio - love is a wonderful thing , just like
Snowflakes in Rio - now I believe everything, it's like
Snowflakes in Rio - love is a wonderful thing ,
just like
Snowflakes in Rio - now I believe everything
It's like....
Snowflakes in Rio - love is a wonderful thing , just like
Snowflakes in Rio - now I believe everything, it's like
Snowflakes in Rio - love is a wonderful thing ,
just like
Snowflakes in Rio - now I believe everything

This Love
Grosch, Mischke, Steingass

Beloved one only you are
Where is it, you not here, Iʻm alone
I me myself, I feel you
But you not here, I am alone
I go down into this pit, fearful abys
But I long for you, my dear
Youʻre my little big great thing
As you fill me I can see you
Youʻre my little big great thing
I touch you as you rise
Love comes upon me in a powerful move
And we shift one into the other
Loosing every sense of being apart
Coming together invading
Invading very gently me and you
Me and you
Me and you
Youʻre my little big great thing
As you fill me I can see you
Youʻre my little big great thing
I touch you as you rise
I am ʼcaus you are with me
As we are we two are one
In the middle of this vortex this lovinʻ seduction
This beautiful all, this eternal, this love
Oh you, I can feel you
I can feel you
Youʻre my little big great thing
As you fill me I can see you
Youʻre my little big great thing
I touch you as you rise

Till the End of Time
Grosch, Mischke, Steingass

Yesterday we talked
And now this empty chair
Is all what remains
Nothing but an air
Of our fragile thoughts
Seeing your guitar
Asking where you go
Writing words in water
Wonder why the flowers grow
Dance with me ʼtill the end of time
Into the open out and away
Dance with me ʼtill the end of time
I sing your line while I stay
Dead end procession
Fear for tomorrow
Lifes vanished tales
Faces full of sorrow
Nothing left to borrow
My tears for you
My thoughts when we met
The last time your smile
Shifts into the darkness
Diving into the night
Dance with me ʼtill the end of time
Into the open out and away
Dance with me ʼtill the end of time
I sing your line while I stay

Tomorrow
M.Applegate, R.Grosch, B.Mischke

if i can't kiss you like i want to (as I'm used to )
i don't even want to know
life would change everyday i'd miss you
and i know i'd feel alone
tomorrow a fool, life is strange and i think i would slide away
tomorrow would slide away
if i can't look in to your eyes now
or hear you call my name
i'd be lost , i don't know what i'd do
that would be my saddest day
tomorrow a fool, life is strange and i think i would slide away
tomorrow would slide away
Alternative :
without you
if i can't kiss you like i want to (as I'm used to )
i don't even want to know
life would change everyday i'd miss you
and i know i'd feel alone
a life without you would be strange and i think i would slide away
life without you is (you's) not the same
if i can't look in to your eyes now
or hear you call my name
i'd be lost , i don't know what i'd do
that would be my saddest day
a life without you would be strange and i think i would slide away
life without you is (you's) not the same

What You Say
M.Apllegate, R.Grosch,B.Mischke

lead me up your garden path, i'm aware , something else is there, not what you say
you can preach the book of love but don't tell me , tell me things you do not obey
what you say, what you state, what your saying is amazing in a way
what you say, i can't take, now i'm saying you're a fake
what you do and you imply never ends , it's so hard, i just can't comprehend
contradict (most) every thing but you tell me , tell me that i am wrong again
what you say, what you state, what your saying is amazing in a way
what you say, i can't take, now i'm saying you're a fake
what you say, what you state, what your saying is amazing in a way
what you say, i can't take, now i'm saying you're a fake

like a snake in the grass you pretend and beleive , believe all what you claim
what you are's miles away so don't tell me ,tell me how I should live my days
what you say, what you state, what your saying is amazing in a way
what you say, i can't take, now i'm saying you're a fake
what you say, what you state, what your saying is amazing in a way
what you say, i can't take, now i'm saying you're a fake

Your Thoughtful Sight
Grosch, Mischke, Steingass

Hey brother we never talked too much
But you teach me we forget to say good by
Every time we part
Hey brother we are flying in affray
And hitting the ground we loose everything
Even our thoughts
Your thoughtful sight
Keeps me searching inside
Hey brother this shadow on your face
Your eyes so tired while you smile for me
Fading picture of the past
Hey brother what is it all about
When I only see you now in your final fail
Leaving us behind
Your thoughtful sight
Keeps me searching inside
Hey brother no one is by your side
When you walk out and into the wild
Simply gone
Hey brother fare well and in the end
Remind us to say goodby
Every time we part

